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A B S T R A C T   

The framework presented in this study aims to provide insights into how climate policy is represented in inte-
grated assessment models, responding to the call to link model scenarios with concepts used in public policy 
literature and related fields. As such, it contributes to increased transparency leading to better understanding 
across disciplines and communication about the relevance of model outcomes with policymakers. The framework 
categorises climate policy into policy aims and policy implementation at different stages of the policy cycle, and 
can be used to demarcate different climate policy scenarios incorporating and linking the international and 
national level. This approach provides clarity on critical modelling assumptions concerning the workings of 
policy to scenario users (including policymakers), such as policy stringency and status. We discuss the framework 
in relation to scenarios exploring pathways meeting the long-term Paris goal to hold temperature well below 2 ◦C 
or 1.5 ◦C, Nationally Determined Contributions submitted to the Paris Agreement, and current implemented 
policies. Specifically, the application of the framework and model implementation of the scenarios is illustrated 
with implementation in the IMAGE model. To project the expected policy impact on greenhouse gas emissions, 
the policy goals and policy instrument targets are translated into model targets. This is implemented in the model 
by either changing parameters for available policy instruments, such as carbon price or subsidies, or adjusting 
model parameters such as efficiency and costs to meet targets.   

1. Introduction 

The strength of process-based integrated assessment models (IAMs) 
lies in their ability to picture the solution space of climate change 

mitigation options with varying policy and actions, including the feed-
back and trade-offs between energy system, environment, and economy 
(Keppo et al., 2021). The solution space is represented by scenarios 
characterising different policy stringency and socioeconomic trends, for 
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example, visible in the Shared Socioeconomic Pathways (SSPs) (Riahi 
et al., 2017; van Vuuren et al., 2014). Over the last decades, IAMs 
informed policy makers and the general public on possible climate 
strategies (Schwanitz, 2013; van Beek et al., 2020). Key elements of the 
IAM research include timing of mitigation action, implications of 
different long-term climate targets, sectoral contributions, and the role 
of specific technologies (Clarke et al., 2014). IAMs have played a role in 
different policy stages, putting climate change on the policy agenda, 
showing the impact of different long-term goals, and assessing the 
greenhouse gas impact for large countries. 

IAMs are models with a global coverage divided into regions, some 
representing individual large countries. Therefore, they can provide 
insights into the required greenhouse gas (GHG) reductions at the na-
tional level and evaluate their ambition vis-à-vis global goals and targets 
agreed at the international level. International climate policy involves 
agreements made in the global context of the United Nations Framework 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC), for which the Paris Agree-
ment secured the long-term goal to hold temperature increase to well 
below 2 ◦C and to pursue efforts to keep it below 1.5 ◦C (UNFCCC, 
2015). However, implementation largely depends on ambition and the 
realisation of climate policies at the national level (Roelfsema et al., 
2020; Rogelj et al., 2016). The two climate policy levels are linked 
through Nationally Determined Contributions (NDCs) and Long-term 
Strategies (LTS), in which (groups of) countries that have ratified the 
Paris agreement present their economy-wide efforts toward meeting the 
long-term temperature goals. 

The origin of IAMs can be traced back to systems thinking introduced 
by Meadows et al. (1972) (van Beek et al., 2020). The what-if scenarios 
developed with these models initially showed stylised long-term path-
ways that represented a solution space of different long-term mitigation 
goals and socio-economic conditions. Mitigation is induced in these 
models by a global carbon price to identify cost-effective mitigation 
strategies (Clarke et al., 2014; Solomon et al., 2007). The carbon price in 
IAMs and the policy instrument of carbon pricing are sometimes 
assumed to be comparable, but the use in IAMs does not intend to say 
that this is the only or right instrument to induce innovation for deep 
emission reductions (Baranzini et al., 2017; Lilliestam et al., 2020). 
Instead, the carbon price must be seen as a shadow price for mitigation 
measures, i.e. a tool that IAMs use to induce mitigation action: it equals 
the marginal abatement costs in an idealised world. The carbon price in 
IAMs therefore does not represent the policy instrument of carbon 
pricing. To give insight into, for example, the distributional effects of 
carbon pricing, further specification of different actors, their behaviour, 
and the role of institutions would be needed. 

Since the Paris Agreement, IAMs have been increasingly used beyond 
the analysis of global emissions pathways. They are now also used to 
analyse how to reach different long-term goals and are asked to assess 
sustainability transitions. However, IAMs focus mainly on physical, 
technical and economic factors and tend to neglect the dynamics 
introduced by institutions, actors, and power structures (De Cian et al., 
2020). Nevertheless, what IAMs have done since Paris is including 
representations of actual policies instead of single carbon prices. For 
instance, they have analysed policies in the context of the 2020 reduc-
tion targets from pledges submitted as part of the Cancun Agreements 
(Riahi et al., 2015; Roelfsema et al., 2014) or analysed the effectiveness 
of specific mitigation options resulting from existing policy instruments 
(Deetman et al., 2015; Fekete et al., 2021; Kriegler et al., 2018; Roelf-
sema et al., 2018; van Soest et al., 2021). The improvement lies in more 
realistic projections of sectoral energy use and emissions, including in-
teractions between activity levels, efficiency improvements, and CO2 
reduction measures. An increasing number of researchers have analysed 
the impact of current climate policies at the national level to meet the 
NDC targets by 2030 based on the assessment of national and global 
model studies (den Elzen et al., 2019; Kuramochi et al., 2021; Roelfsema 
et al., 2020; Vrontisi et al., 2018). In addition, integrated modelling of 
policy impacts is used in impacts assessments such as the Clean Planet 

for All (Capros et al., 2018; European Commission, 2018), the assess-
ment of mitigation investment options for the UK International Climate 
Finance programme (VividEconomics et al., 2020), and the development 
of long-term strategies (Weitzel et al., 2019). The emerging literature 
has shown that the representation of policies in models is not unam-
biguous. Studies have implemented policies differently, e.g. focusing on 
the stated aims or representing the exact policy instrument and mea-
sures. Also, interpretation and coverage of current policies may differ 
between studies (den Elzen et al., 2019). Therefore, transparency is 
important, especially as these pathways are increasingly developed in 
cooperation with political, behavioural and other social science 
disciplines. 

We conclude, that to further improve the realism of model-based 
policy scenarios, linkages with or embedding results in a variety of so-
cial sciences, in particular public policy and political science, is neces-
sary (Victor, 2015). Different approaches exist to link social science to 
IAM scenarios. Most approaches discussed in literature so far, aim to link 
or integrate social science insights into IAM model implementation. A 
second approach discussed in this article, is to show how existing IAM 
scenario assumptions can be embedded in policy design literature. This 
embedding does not change the model results (much) but ensures 
speaking the same language between different scientists and policy-
makers and aims to increase model transparency. 

For the first approach, different strands of social science are currently 
working together with IAMs and aim to increase the realism of model 
results. Arguably, the sustainability transitions and system innovation 
studies domain has most prominently sought collaboration with IAMs, 
resulting in insights into differences and commonalities, mutual learning 
and a research agenda (Geels et al., 2016; Köhler et al., 2019; Trutnevyte 
et al., 2019). For example, Geels et al. (2020) developed socio-technical 
scenarios based on technological substitution or broader system trans-
formation in which included various interactions between models and 
multi-level perspectives. Another example is shown in Gambhir et al. 
(2021), who link technology innovation system analysis to technology 
costs projections. An extension of the systems thinking field is the 
introduction of transition dynamics in IAMs, to be able to identify 
intervention points (Meadows, 2008) that can set off self-reinforcing 
feedback loops and provide more insight into those factors that bal-
ance the system and include lock-in and path dependency that lead to 
inertia and stable regimes (Geels, 2002; Köhler et al., 2019). Social 
tipping points (Otto et al., 2020) and tipping cascades (Sharpe and 
Lenton, 2021) have been identified as potential accelerators of trans-
formational change at a national and sectoral level. A recent develop-
ment is the implementation of such insights in an integrated assessment 
model, which leads to faster transitions and different global dynamics 
(Mercure et al., 2018). Another strand of social science is earth system 
governance exploring political solutions and effective (global) gover-
nance mechanisms, where inequality or climate justice is becoming a 
central topic (Burch et al., 2019). Although justice issues are scarcely 
included in integrated assessment models thus far (Gupta and Lebel, 
2020), other earth system governance topics such as climate clubs are 
starting to be investigated (Paroussos et al., 2019). 

The second approach is the focus of this article, and aims to link 
concepts from public policy design to existing climate policy scenarios. 
One important step towards improving the realism of scenarios has 
already been taken by accounting for the impact of actual implemented 
policies instead of using a single carbon tax. What is missing in the step 
towards actual policy implementation is a theoretical framework for 
climate policy scenarios that could help modellers to better communi-
cate the relevance of their results to policymakers by providing a 
familiar policy context and cross the bridge to political scientists by 
relating to their language and increasing transparency on assumptions of 
the policy scenario implementation. 

One of various important issues in policy scenarios implementation 
is the interpretation of the term ‘climate policy’ across different disci-
plines, which is often interpreted and used differently (Rogge and 
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Reichardt, 2016). Political scientists support effective policy imple-
mentation by studying the multi-level policy cycle and distinguish be-
tween policies implemented by governments and other actors, including 
their drivers and interests. ‘Public policy’ is defined as anything that 
governments do and do not do and as decisions taken by governments to 
select goals and means to achieve them (Howlett, 2009, 2011). Econo-
mists, in most cases, consider climate policy (implementation) in-
struments (e.g. Emission Trading System (ETS)) and assess the 
welfare-enhancing effects based on multiple objectives (Bouma et al., 
2019) such as effectiveness, induced innovation and equity. Finally, 
integrated assessment modellers use the term climate policy to represent 
levers that decrease greenhouse gas emissions levels, often focussing on 
least costs. 

Therefore, this article aims to give a conceptual foundation of 
climate policy scenarios implemented by IAMs based on concepts from 
the policy design literature combined with policy terms used in IPCC 
reports, and use this to increase transparency. We use the experience 
obtained during the CD-LINKS (CD-LINKS, 2017a) and Sentinel (2020) 
projects. The CD-LINKS project explored the interaction between 
climate policy and development, for which climate policy scenarios 
including explicit representation of current policies and comparing them 
to scenarios that represent long-term temperature goals was one of the 
main objectives (CD-LINKS, 2016). The SENTINEL project aims to build 
a suitable model for assessing the EU low carbon transition. Within these 
project policy design concepts where used, and the results and insights 
from both projects are brought together to develop a climate policy 
framework. This framework can be linked to policy scenarios, and 
especially gives an indication of the policy stringency and sufficiency, 
status of implemented policies, and uncertainty of implementation un-
derlying the represented policies. This information can inform policy-
makers about the system-level impacts of their actions, help scholars 
operate the science-policy interface more effectively, and enable actors 
to hold politicians accountable. To illustrate the application of the 
framework and increase transparency, we use it to document the 
implementation of different policy scenarios in the IMAGE model 
(Stehfest et al., 2014). 

This article adds to the literature by linking IAM scenario develop-
ment to public policy design concepts used to increase the transparency 
of model implementation and contextualise policy stringency of model 
scenarios. Although elements of the public policy design were (implic-
itly) used in developing earlier climate policy scenarios (Roelfsema 
et al., 2020), this was never discussed in literature. We first developed a 
climate policy framework by comparing the definition of ‘policy’ be-
tween policy design literature and IPCC reports. Subsequently, this 
framework was used to define the contours of different climate policy 
scenarios, showing how this materialises for policies implemented in the 
international UNFCCC climate negotiations and the EU (and other 
economies in the Supplementary Information). Finally, we show how 
these scenarios are developed by translating policy assumptions to 
model inputs, illustrated with results from the IMAGE model. 

2. Climate policy framework 

The climate policy framework defined in this article is based on a 
comparison and combination of policy concepts from the Howlett policy 
design framework (Howlett, 2009, 2011) and climate policy terms 
consistent with the WGIII IPCC reports. 

2.1. Policy design literature compared with IPCC reports on climate policy 

One noteworthy observation from the comparison of policy terms 
from the selected policy design literature and IPCC reports is the 
agreement on terms, but also two clear differences: (1) Howlett (2009), 
(2011) uses the terms ‘goals’ and ‘objectives’ differently from the IPCC 
reports (see Table 1), and (2) policy instruments in IPCC reports are only 
considered at the decision-making stage, while Howlett (2009), (2011) 
dicusses instruments at all stages of the policy cycle. In this article, we 
comply with the language and practice of IPCC reports. 

Policy design scholars aim to give insights to policymakers into the 
implementation of effective and efficient policies. Although several 
frameworks exist (e.g. Rogge and Reichardt, 2016), the policy design 
framework from Howlett (2009), (2011) is often referred to in climate 
policy literature, see for example, Harris (2014), Pahle et al. (2018) and 
Schaffrin et al. (2015). In this framework, policy is analysed at multiple 
levels that change from less tangible to more concrete policymaking: 
governance mode, policy regime and programme (Howlett, 2009, 
2011), see Table 1. Governance modes are a favoured set of ideas and 
instruments; the policy regime defines the preference for general policy 
tools and a generic set of policy objectives; the programme matches 
means to specific policy targets (Howlett, 2011). Each level comprises 
complex entities consisting of policy aims achieved by policy means (see 
Table 1). Policy aims are basic aims and expectations of governments, 
while policy means are tools to attain these aims (Howlett, 2011). A 
policy aims to change from abstract policy objectives to operationaliz-
able goals and concrete policy targets resulting from policy instrument 
calibration. Policy means are often viewed as (technical) implementa-
tion instruments in the decision-making stage. However, they are in this 
public policy design framework also regarded as less technical (e.g. 
procedural instruments) to occur in all stages of the policy cycle 
(Howlett, 2011). The policy levels in this framework correspond to the 
policy cycle, which is an idealised process of policymaking divided into 
several stages: agenda setting, policy formulation, decision-making, 
policy implementation and policy evaluation; problems come to the 
attention of governments, policy options are formulated, governments 
adopt a particular course of action, policies are put into effect and finally 
evaluated (Howlett, 2011; Lasswell, 1956). Note that the policy cycle is 
a simplifying representation of the policy process with the aim to reduce 
complexity and enable better examination (Howlett, 2009). In reality, 
the different stages could overlap. This especially holds for the 
decision-making and implementation stage that both involve policy 
targets, and the stages could be passed through interactively (Table 1). 
Nevertheless, they differ in aims and means because setting a specific 
target and calibrating the policy instrument parameters is done in the 

Table 1 
Policy design framework from Howlett (2009, 2011).  

Policy level / Policy component Governance mode 
Favoured set of ideas and 
instrumentsb 

Policy regime 
Preference for general policy tools and 
generic set of policy objectives 

Programme 
Matching of the program means to specific policy targets 

Policy aim Basic aims and 
expectations of governments 

Abstract policy objectives Operationalizable goalsa Policy targets Achieve policy targets 

Policy means 
Tools used to attain the aims 

General implementation 
preferences 

Policy instruments choices Policy instrument 
calibration 

Organisational capacity, resource 
availability, rules of procedures) 

Policy cycle stage Agenda setting Policy formulation Decision-making Implementation  

a Note that the terms ‘aims’ and ‘goals’ used in this table are the ‘goals’ and ‘objectives’ as used in Howlett (2009), (2011). We changed it here to match the terms 
used in IPCC reports (and ‘aim’ is now used as the general term to cover ‘objectives, goals and targets’). 

b Favoured set of ideas and instruments (legal, corporatist, market and network governance). See Howlett (2009) for detailed explanation. 
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decision-making stage, while implementing measures to achieve the 
policy targets with available organisational capacity, resources and 
given rules of procedures is done at the implementation phase (Howlett, 
2011, 2018). 

IPCC reports summarise scientific information on climate change 
from different scientific disciplines, and specifically the IPCC Working 
Group III reports focus on climate mitigation policies and results of IAM 
studies. In these reports climate policy is not explicitly defined, but 
policy terms are used coherently (See Supplementary Information for 
references). The definition of the term ‘policies’ is broad, and covers all 
procedures developed and implemented by governments (IPCC, 1996), 
and are a course of action taken and/or mandated by a government 
(IPCC, 2014a). Policy objectives capture general notions, often quali-
tative, such as mitigating climate change and cost effectiveness, but also 
improving food security, energy security, energy access and air quality 
(IPCC, 2001, 2007), see Fig. 1. Furthermore, policy goals make the 
objectives more concrete, are defined as ‘long-term and systemic’, and 
are established in agreements to capture what needs to be achieved 
(IPCC, 2014b). They can be set at varying degrees of specificity (IPCC, 
2007), either descriptive or using a quantitative target. 

Technologies, policies and institutional settings are means to achieve 
climate policy goals (IPCC, 2014b). Policy targets follow from policy 
goals, are ‘near term and specific’, and can be classified according to 
whether they require absolute greenhouse gas reductions relative to a 
historical base year or baseline scenario, or reductions relative to eco-
nomic output, population growth, or business-as-usual projections (in-
tensity targets) (IPCC, 2014b). Policy instruments are not explicitly 
defined in the IPCC WG III reports, but are divided into economic, 
regulatory, voluntary and R&D (Gupta et al., 2007; IPCC, 2007). Up to 
now, these instruments are mainly discussed in the chapters not con-
cerned with IAM results (but gain ground in IAM literature, see Intro-
duction). They are identified as those being implemented by a group of 
countries (e.g. Internationally Transferred Mitigation Outcomes 
(ITMOs), see Edmonds et al., 2021), by individual countries unilaterally 
(i.e. feed-in-tariffs) or in a multilateral agreement (i.e. Bonn Challenge) 
(IPCC, 1995). In addition, the IPCC report considers measures and are 
defined as ‘technologies, processes or practices that contribute to miti-
gation, for example renewable energy technologies, waste minimization 
processes, public transport commuting practices’ (IPCC, 2014a). In 
accordance with the policy means from the policy design framework, a 
distinction is made between policy measures and technical measures, 
where a policy measure (e.g. ETS) is the same as a policy instrument or 
policy tool (Givoni et al., 2013), and a technical measure is the 
installation of technologies, for example solar PV. In this article, we will 
not use the term ‘policy measure’, but refer to it as policy instruments. In 
addition, measures signify ‘technical measures’. 

2.2. The framework 

The combination of abstract policy concepts and terms from Howlett 
(2009), (2011) and the IPCC reports discussed in Section 2.1 constitute 
the building blocks of the climate policy framework that we develop in 
this paper and which includes climate policy components at different 
stages of the policy cycle (see Fig. 2). This framework defines key terms 
and concepts applicable to the assessment of climate mitigation policy in 
IAMs. 

The foundation of the climate policy framework is the broad defi-
nition of the term ‘climate policy’ in all its forms, that is used in inte-
grated assessments. We use the definition from Roelfsema et al. (2020) 
and adjust it to ‘the result of agenda setting, formulation, decision-making 
and implementation by (groups of) governments considering actions to 
mitigate climate change at the international and economy-wide level that 
encompasses (aspirational) objectives and goals not necessarily secured by 
legislation, national targets secured by legislation, and policy instruments and 
targets designed and calibrated to implement these goals and objectives’. 

The climate policy framework is divided into two dimensions that 
both apply to international and economy-wide climate policy. The first 
dimension represents policy components and is divided into policy aims 
and policy means; the second dimension represents the different stages 
in the policy cycle. Applying this hierarchy to the identified climate 
policy terms from the previous section, one could see that climate policy 
is captured by objectives in the agenda setting stage and implemented 
through formalised goals defined in the policy formulation stage and 
targets in the decision-making stage in guise of policy instruments that 
are translated into (technical) measures to implement technologies and 
infrastructure. The changes in the physical system result in reductions in 
energy use, land use change and finally in reduction of greenhouse gas 
emissions. Note that opposite to Howlett (2011) the term ‘instrument’ is 
only used to refer to policy instruments which are calibrated in the 
decision-making stage, conform use in IPCC reports. 

3. The climate policy framework used to define contemporary 
climate policy scenarios 

Scenario analysis in IAMs is used to assess possible future patterns of 
greenhouse gas emissions, their drivers and their effect on the atmo-
sphere (IPCC, 1995). In the CD-LINKS (2016) and Sentinel (2020) pro-
jects different policy scenarios (CD-LINKS, 2017b; Roelfsema et al., 
2021) were developed that represented different policy stringency 
levels. Based on this experience, the climate policy framework from the 
previous section was developed, and is now used as starting point to 
document scenario assumptions representing contemporary policy-
making in the context of the UNFCCC and its linkages to national and 
economy-wide levels. The framework is suitable for laying the 

Fig. 1. Climate policy terms with decreasing abstraction level from IPCC WG III reports (IPCC, 1995, 1996, 2001, 2007, 2014b, 2018).  

Fig. 2. Climate policy framework.  
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foundations of climate policy scenarios as it presents the different levels 
of policymaking and established aims and instruments in a structured 
manner. The resulting aims and means from each policy stage (see  
Fig. 2) represent the main substance of each scenario. As the framework 
represents all stages from the policy cycle, it can be used for any future 
policy environment. However, in this paper we focus on scenarios of 
contemporary climate policy implementation. For this purpose, we first 
describe the current policy environment and distil key goals, targets and 
instruments that define the climate policy scenarios. 

3.1. Current climate policy environment 

Current climate policy implementation is occurring at two levels that 
are interlinked. At the international level climate mitigation objectives 
and goals are negotiated within the UNFCCC. However, actual imple-
mentation takes place at the domestic or economy level (e.g. political 
union); for example, the EU has a long history of climate policy (Delbeke 
and Vis, 2015; European Commission, 2000; Nascimento et al., 2021). 
EU policies are analysed in the SENTINEL project (2020) to assess the 
transition to a low-carbon energy system, and it showed that current 
implementation covers all energy- and land use sectors, and is clearly 
documented (European Commission, 2022). For this reason, the EU is 

used as an example in this article. As the EU pledges a collective 
commitment to the UNFCCC, and is included as one economy in most 
IAMs, we do not consider the policies from different Member States, and 
refer to EU policies as being implemented economy-wide. We describe 
the EU policy context in this section, but policies from other large 
countries can be found in the Supplementary Information. 

Climate policy was put on the global agenda by scientists in 1972 
during the UN Conference on the Human Environment (UN, 1972), and 
continued at the first World Climate Conference in 1979 (WMO, 1979) 
where climate change was the only topic on the agenda. In 1992, the 
UNFCCC was established in 1992 and formulated the ultimate objective 
to ‘stabilise greenhouse gas concentrations in the atmosphere at a level 
that would prevent dangerous anthropogenic interference with the 
climate system’ (UNFCCC, 1992) (see Table 2). This objective is trans-
lated in the Paris Agreement into the long-term goal to hold global in-
crease in temperature well below 2 ◦C above pre-industrial levels and to 
pursue efforts to limit the increase to 1.5 ◦C (UNFCCC, 2015). In order to 
achieve this goal, Parties to the agreement need to prepare, communi-
cate and maintain NDCs that present national mitigation efforts to reach 
the climate goals of the Paris Agreement (UNFCCC, 2015, 2018), which 
represent the national or economy-wide ambition. NDCs are the link 
between international and national climate policy, as they include 

Table 2 
Climate policy framework applied to the international (UNFCCC) and national (EU as example) context.  

Climate policy Components/ 
stages 

Agenda setting Policy formulation Decision making Implementation 

International 
(UNFCCC) 

Policy aims Policy objective 
Article 2: Stabilise greenhouse gas 
concentrations in the atmosphere at a 
level that ‘would prevent dangerous 
interference with the climate system’ 

Policy goals    

• Hold the increase in global average 
temperature to well below 2 ◦C 
above pre-industrial levels; and to 
pursue efforts to limit the increase 
to 1.5 ◦C  

• Reach global peaking of greenhouse 
gas emissions as soon as possible  

• To achieve a balance between 
anthropogenic emissions by sources 
and removals by sinks of 
greenhouse gases in the second half 
of this century 

Policy targets 
Targets in NDCs (submitted 
to Paris Agreement): 
Emission reduction targets 
(e.g. EU: 55% reduction 
relative to 1990 by 2030) 
non-fossil targets 
(e.g. China: 20% non-fossil 
share by 2030) 
afforestation 
(e.g. India: additional 
carbon sink of 2.5–3 
GtCO2eq by 2030) 
Targets in LTS (submitted 
to Paris Agreement): 
(e.g. EU: net-zero 
emissions by 2050)  

Policy means Framework, Programme 
UNFCCC 

Agreement, Protocol, Accord, 
Treaty 
Paris Agreement 

Articles of the Paris 
Agreement (instruments) 
Article 4.2: NDC 
Article 6: internationally 
Transferred Mitigation 
Outcomes (ITMOs)  

Economy-wide 
(EU) 

Policy aims Policy objectives 
EU: cut greenhouse gas emissions by 
taking the most environmentally and 
cost-effective policies and measures 

Policy goal 
EU: Climate neutral through net zero 
greenhouse emissions by 2050 

Policy targets 
EU:   

• (current) economy-wide 
emission reduction 
target: 40% reduction 
relative to 1990  

• (current) ETS emission 
reduction target: 43% 
reduction relative to 
2005  

• (current) effort sharing 
reduction target: 30% 
reduction relative to 
2005  

• (planned) emissions 
target of 55% below 
1990 levels by 2030  

Policy means Programme 
European Climate Change 
Programme 

Legislation 
European Climate law 
Climate strategies, roadmap 
Green Deal 

Policy instrument (mix) 
2030 climate & energy 
framework with ETS and 
effort sharing as main 
policy instruments 

Measure 
Installation of renewable 
energy (e.g. solar PV), 
insulation of residential 
buildings, reforestation  
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national ambition towards meeting the Paris goals. They are instru-
mental (i.e. procedural instruments) to the Paris Agreement but need to 
be achieved at the domestic or economy level. In addition, instruments 
exist to transfer domestic mitigation outcomes between countries 
(Edmonds et al., 2021), such as Internationally Traded Mitigation Out-
comes secured in the Paris Agreement’s rulebook. In addition, Parties to 
the Paris Agreement are currently setting long-term targets in Long-term 
Strategies. 

On the national level, climate policy is captured by legislation and 
climate strategies (Dubash et al., 2013; Iacobuta et al., 2018). Climate 
legislation is approved by parliament or equivalent processes containing 
objectives to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, whereas national climate 
strategies are non-binding, cover all sectors and promote climate change 
mitigation (Dubash et al., 2013). The climate strategies often include 
aspirational goals for greenhouse gas reductions, energy- and land-use. 
To achieve the national targets, policy instruments are implemented at 
the economy-wide level, with the climate strategies serving as the 
starting point for target level setting. The strategies result in imple-
mentation of several policy instruments, often as part of an instrument 
mix, which is a combination of instruments aimed at one or multiple 
policy objectives (Bouma et al., 2019; Rogge and Reichardt, 2016). 
Within the EU, climate policy formulation and decision-making is done 
at the overarching Union level, but implementation takes place at 
Member State level. The EU policy documents clearly define ‘policies 
and measures’ that are ‘all instruments which aim to implement com-
mitments [..], which may include those that do not have the limitation 
and reduction of greenhouse gas emissions as a primary objective’ (EEA, 
2019). Within this context, policy is a general term that sets an over-
arching frame that could include targets that do not aim for greenhouse 
gas (GHG) reduction (e.g. efficiency improvement, renewable share) 
and could include several (technical) measures that are concrete actions 
to implement a certain policy (e.g. insulation of buildings). The policy 
objective describes the expected effect of a policy, and targets specify 
how the general objectives are met (EEA, 2019). 

The NDCs of three-quarter of all countries include emission targets 
(Climate Watch, 2021), but some countries also include other types of 
targets such as non-fossil shares and intensity targets (see Table 2 and 
Supplementary Information). As part of their NDC, the EU pledged a 
GHG reduction target of 40% below 1990 level by 2030, which has been 
updated to a reduction of net GHG emissions (including land use and 
land use change (LULUCF)) of at least 55% (European Commission, 
2020). NDC targets for other countries can be found in the scenario 
protocol in the Supplementary Information. Although implementation 
takes place at Member State level, we consider the EU as one economy as 
since the Kyoto protocol, Parties are allowed to pledge and meet emis-
sion commitments collectively (UNFCCC, 2000). The EU has established 
the European Climate Change Programme in 2000 in response to the 
Kyoto Protocol, with the objective to address climate change to help 
identify the most environmentally and cost-effective policies (European 
Commission, 2020). Recently, the EU published the Green Deal roadmap 
with the goal to accomplish carbon neutrality defined as ‘no net emissions 
of greenhouse gas emissions in 2050́(European Commission, 2019). In 
2014 the EU proposed a 40% reduction target of GHG emissions relative 
to 1990, which has now been secured by the Climate & Energy frame-
work. This framework is a mix of different policy instruments, of which 
the Emission Trading System (ETS) and the effort sharing mechanism 
are the main policy instruments. The 2030 targets for these policy in-
struments are respectively 43% and 30% emission reduction relative to 
2005. In response to the European Climate Law, both the EU Council and 
Parliament adopted the target to reduce GHG emissions by 55% relative 
to 1990 (European Commission, 2020). The policy plan Fit-for-55 that 
ensures implementation of this target is published (European Commis-
sion, 2021), but has not been accepted yet. Therefore, we label the 55% 
reduction as a planned policy target, and the 40% reduction as a current 
target. The full list of EU policies and those for other G20 countries is 
found in the model protocol in the Supplementary Information. 

3.2. Climate policy scenarios 

The goals, targets and policy instruments from the applied climate 
policy framework (Table 2) are the basis for the climate policy scenarios. 
As the UNFCCC policy objective from the agenda-setting phase has 
already been translated to the temperature goals in the Paris Agreement, 
the focus in the CD-LINKS project was on these global goals and policy 
implementation for large G20 countries, from which we only address 
global and EU policy in this section. However, the scenarios from the 
Special Report on Emission Scenarios (SRES) could be seen to represent 
the assessment of the UNFCCC objective to stabilise greenhouse gas 
concentrations (Riahi et al., 2007) from the agenda-setting phase. 
Nevertheless, we only consider the policy formulation stage at the in-
ternational level where agreements on collective goals are made, and the 
decision-making stage at the international and economy-wide level 
where policy targets, policy instruments and measures are implemented. 
The international policy aims from the climate policy framework are the 
basis for the 2 ◦C, 1.5 ◦C and NDC scenarios, while the policy targets 
connected to the policy means from the economy-wide level are input to 
the current policies scenario (see Table 3). The policy targets and policy 
instruments that are implemented in the model result in implementation 
of specific measures (e.g. renewable energy technologies such as solar 
PV, see Section 4). 

The temperature goals underlying the 2 ◦C and 1.5 ◦C scenarios were 
established during the policy formulation stage and hold for the global 
level. These two scenarios together give a range for the implementation 
of the Paris climate goals. It is assumed the temperature targets hold for 
the end of this century, which implies that overshoot is allowed. How-
ever, the temperature goals can only be met with a certain probability 

Table 3 
Translation of climate policy framework to climate policy scenarios and exam-
ples of implementation in the IMAGE model. The agenda setting and imple-
mentation phase have been dropped as agenda setting for choosing the goals that 
would stabilise greenhouse gas concentrations has been completed and the in-
struments and targets established in the decision-making phase results in tech-
nical measures included in the current policies scenarios developed by 
integrated assessment models.  

Climate policy Policy formulation Decision-making 

Policy aims at 
international 
level (UNFCCC) 

2 ◦C/1.5 ◦C scenario 
By 2100: translation to W/ 
m2, CO2 budget, ppm 

NDC/LTS scenario   

• Carbon price to implement 
(pledged/calculated) NDC 
targets  

• Carbon price to implement 
CO2/GHG intensity target  

• Non-fossil target by adding 
minimum requirement to 
non-fossil technologies in 
investment decision 

Policy means at 
economy level 

(not modelled) 
Aspirational goals are 
checked afterwards and 
need to be achieved by 
implemented policy targets 

Current policies scenario   

• Carbon price or energy tax 
(e.g. Canada carbon tax)  

• Change model input 
parameter to enforce target 
(e.g. Appliance standard)  

• Translate policy target to 
appropriate model input 
parameter (e.g. net-zero 
emissions buildings to 
0 GJ/m2)  

• Use aspirational goal from 
climate strategy (e.g. 
renewable auctions in 
Brazil) 

Planned policies scenario    

● (not modelled) 
No new climate 

policy  
No new policies scenario  
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due to climate system uncertainty. Common practice is to use > 66% 
probability (‘likely’ according to IPCC parlance (Mastrandrea et al., 
2010)). The NDCs are the results of the decision-making stage, and the 
NDC scenario assumes full implementation of the conditional pledged 
targets that are submitted on the international level, but need to be 
achieved at the economy level. These pledges are in some cases condi-
tional on finance or international cooperation (den Elzen et al., 2016). 
Note that most countries have (also) pledged unconditional targets. NDC 
targets can be divided into (1) economy-wide absolute emission reduc-
tion targets from historical base-year emissions, (2) emission reductions 
relative to a business-as-usual projection, (3) emission intensity reduc-
tion targets, (4) submitted actions absent of GHG-emission targets (King 
and van den Bergh, 2019; UNEP, 2015), (5) fixed level targets and tra-
jectory targets (Climate Watch, 2021), and a few include additional 
non-fossil and forestry targets (CD-LINKS, 2017b; Roelfsema et al., 
2020). The current policies scenario is also categorised under the 
decision-making stage, but at the economy-wide level. The end state of 
the decision-making process is the introduction of the policy instrument 
and the connected (quantitative) policy target. The current policies 
scenario assumes all domestic or economy-wide (sectoral) policies to be 
implemented if they are secured in legislative decisions, executive or-
ders or equivalent, and no additional measures are taken (Averchenkova 
et al., 2017; UNEP, 2019). Planned policies that are in the pipeline to be 
adopted, are not included including targets set in economy-wide or 
national climate strategies (e.g. EU 2030 Climate Plan). Many studies 
also include a reference or baseline scenario in which no or few steps are 
taken to limit GHG emissions (IPCC, 1995). Since almost all countries 
have implemented climate policies by now this has become less signif-
icant and is only used as a starting point for the policy scenario model 
implementation, and is a hypothetical reference to determine the impact 
and costs of climate policy. Generally, the no new policies scenario relies 
on general narratives of alternative futures for societal development, 
such as the SSPs (Riahi et al., 2017; van Vuuren and Carter, 2014). 

4. IMAGE implementation 

After having developed and applied the climate policy framework to 
the present-day climate policy environment, we show how this was 
implemented in the IMAGE model (see Table 3). This clearly illustrates 

that more stringent and less abstract scenarios involve more details on 
assumptions and increased modelling efforts. 

The IMAGE model is an integrated assessment model analysing 
global change by identifying future challenges and constructing 
different scenarios (Stehfest et al., 2014). The model is built up from 
different sub-models and includes 26 geographical regions covering all 
energy, industry, agriculture, and land use sectors. The IMAGE land use 
model includes agricultural production, land cover and land use. The 
TIMER model includes the energy supply and demand sectors and are 
relatively detailed in terms of activities and technologies. Investment 
decisions are represented by the multinomial logit (MNL) function that 
assigns market shares based on (time dependent) production costs 
including also non-economic costs, for instance to represent behaviour, 
and assigns the highest share to the cheapest option (van Vuuren, 2007). 
The model describes dynamic relationships in the energy system, such as 
inertia and learning-by-doing in capital stocks, depletion of the resource 
base and regional trade. Innovation in TIMER is modelled through 
‘learning-by-doing’ to represent technological development (van Vuu-
ren, 2007). The FAIR model analyses mitigation costs, benefits, emission 
reductions after emissions trading and climate goals (Hof et al., 2017). 
More detailed information on the IMAGE model is found at PBL (2020b), 
(2020a). For assessments such as defining optimal policy packages based 
on different economic and social criteria or assessments of smaller 
countries, other types of (national) models and tools need to be used. 

The starting point for the current policies scenario is the no new 
policies scenario, which excludes the impact of climate policies after a 
certain recent historical date (e.g. 2020). The SSP2 scenario (Fricko 
et al., 2017) is a middle-of-the-road scenario and the IMAGE imple-
mentation is used and calibrated to historical data to include the his-
torical impact of climate policies. In the CD-LINKS, (2017a), (2017b) 
different climate policy scenarios were implemented (McCollum et al., 
2018; Roelfsema et al., 2020), which were updated for this article based 
on updated SSP scenarios (Vuuren et al., 2021) and COVID impact as-
sessments (Dafnomilis et al., 2021). The policies included in this sce-
nario were retrieved from the Climate Policy Database (Iacobuta et al., 
2018; NewClimate Institute, 2015), which is an open, collaborative 
platform and collects information on currently implemented policies 
from countries worldwide (see Fig. 3). From this database, a selection of 
quantifiable high-impact policies was made based on literature, expert 

Fig. 3. Implementation of climate policy scenarios in integrated assessment models: a selection of policies (in terms of goals or targets) are translated into model 
input for models and result in the implementation of measures. 
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judgement, and the criterion that no evidence exists of implementation 
barriers (Roelfsema et al., 2020). 

Current policies are implemented in the model with a focus on 
replicating the expected impact of climate policies on GHG emissions, 
energy-, and land use. There are three possibilities to implement a 
specific policy instrument into the model, and a fourth to implement an 
economy-wide target (see box ’Translation to model input’ in Fig. 3). 
First, in some cases, the policy instrument is included in the IMAGE 
model, and the existing carbon price, energy tax or subsidy can be 
directly implemented (see Fig. 3). This price results in technology in-
vestments with lower GHG intensity or higher energy efficiency. An 
example is the carbon tax in Canada. Second, the policy target can be 
implemented by changing model parameters. For this purpose, two 
variants exist: (a) the policy target linked to the policy instrument can be 
directly implemented by changing an input parameter to the model, for 
example the target for EU appliance standards (after the target year, the 
TIMER model gradually reverts to the standard (SSP2) parameters); (b), 
if no explicit policy targets exist (e.g. renewable auctions in Brazil), 
either a literature estimate is used or the underlying aspirational target 
from the national climate strategy (e.g. renewable electricity target from 
the energy plan PNE 2030 (Brazilian Ministry of Mines and Energy, 
2007)) is assumed to be implemented until the target year. This target 
year is possibly beyond the current phase of the instrument for which 
policy settings are fixed (e.g. Renewable auction period) (Roelfsema 
et al., 2020). Third, economy-wide targets from legislation or connected 
to policy mixes (e.g. 40% reduction target in the EU) are implemented 
for NDCs through an economy-wide carbon price, but are not explicitly 
implemented in the model for current policies as the aggregated impact 
of the underlying policy targets (connected to policy instruments) 
should result in achieving this target. However, attainment of these 
targets is checked afterwards by comparing the overall targets with 
model results. Table 4 describes how each identified policy type is 
implemented in IMAGE. The list of policies and linked policy targets for 
different countries can be found in the Supplementary Information. 

If the target belongs to a country that is part of a larger model region, 
the regional target is a weighted average assuming that the other 
countries would follow no new policies scenario trends (CD-LINKS, 
2017b), see Supplementary Information. Targets for Australia, 
Argentina and Republic of Korea are first aggregated from country to 
model region. EU climate policies are implemented in both the Western- 
and Central European region of IMAGE, although those contain non-EU 

countries as well, accounting for approximately 5% of the total regional 
GHG emissions (in 2015). 

Fig. 4 shows the emission pathways from the current policies sce-
nario, and illustrates the impact of adding one policy type at the time 
starting from the no new policies scenario into the IMAGE model for the 
World and EU (in order of the TIMER sectors supply, industry, transport, 
buildings, second from the IMAGE AFOLU sectors). GHG emissions are 
expressed using the 100-year global warming potentials (GWPs) from 
the IPCC Fourth Assessment Report. The policies were categorised into 
ten policy types (see Table 4). Note that the impact depends on the order 
policy types were added to the decomposition, but discussion on this 
falls outside the scope of this article. It shows that both on a global and 
EU level, carbon pricing (Canada carbon tax, EU and South Korea ETS, 
India’s PAT scheme) has the largest impact. The global reduction due to 
the renewable energy policies is much lower than presented in Roelf-
sema et al. (2020) due to update of the SSP2 scenario, which takes into 
account the fast decrease in costs and high penetration of these tech-
nologies in the last few years. 

For the NDC scenario, a list of NDC targets for major emitting 
countries was developed in the ADVANCE project (Luderer et al., 2018; 
Vrontisi et al., 2018), and was adjusted for G20 countries in the 
CD-LINKS project (McCollum et al., 2018; Roelfsema et al., 2020). The 
targets were updated with the NDCs for the EU, Brazil and China 
(announcement) as submitted in December 2020. NDC targets are 
implemented through a country or regional carbon price on top of the 
current policies scenario that additionally includes non-fossil and in-
tensity targets included in a few NDCs (e.g. China, India). The LTS 
scenario is work in progress, and therefore out of the scope of this paper. 

The 2 ◦C and 1.5 ◦C scenarios represent the implementation of the 
long-term climate goals of the Paris Agreement. Given the choice of 
target year and probability, these targets are translated into a concen-
tration goal (ppm), carbon budget (GtCO2eq) or radiative forcing (W/ 
m2) to be implemented in IAMs. In the CD-LINKS project, the 2 ◦C and 
1.5 ◦C temperature limits were translated to carbon budgets for the 
period 2011–2100 of 1000 GtCO2 and 400 GtCO2 in accordance with 
keeping temperature increase below the temperature goal with a 66% 
probability, as often used in assessments included in IPCC reports (IPCC, 
2014b; Roelfsema et al., 2020). In the updated scenarios we aimed to 
achieve a radiative forcing of 2.6 and 1.9 W/m2 respectively. The 2 ◦C or 
1.5 ◦C scenarios were implemented in the IMAGE model by imple-
menting a global carbon price starting in a specific year and assuming 

Table 4 
Description of policy implementation per policy type in the IMAGE model (PBL, 2020b, 2020a).  

Policy type Example policy instruments Implementation in IMAGE 

AFOLU Forest code Mitigation is introduced via increased protection levels for carbon-intensive ecosystems and reforestation 
of degraded or abandoned land 

Appliances energy labels, energy conservation standards The autonomous efficiency improvement for specific appliances is increased to meet the set target 
Biofuels road transport 

Electric vehicle 
adoption targets 

biofuel/renewable fuel standard 
subsidy, reward as part of vehicle standard 

The biofuels target applies to the full fleet, while the electricity target to new vehicles. The results of the 
multinomial logit (MNL) model (investment shares) is adjusted to the level that meets the target; the share 
of (non-bio) fossil fuelled cars is decreased, keeping the original oil, gas ratios constant. 

Building Code building code The policy target is achieved by increasing the insulation level. If this does not reach the building code 
target, additional heat pumps are installed to cover heating demand efficiently. Finally, rooftop PVs are 
installed to reach the target level. 

Carbon price carbon tax, cap and trade (emission trading 
system, certificates/permits) 

Carbon price is endogenous to the TIMER model, resulting in higher fossil technology prices affecting the 
MNL, resulting in changed allocation 

Efficiency vehicles 
(cars, trucks) 

CO2 performance standards, fuel economy 
standard 

The MNL without constraints is adjusted by minimising the difference between new and original new fleet 
composition, and adding the constraint to meet the average fleet efficiency set by the target 

F-gases ban/penalty Tax is levied on F-gas emissions and is implemented with a MAC curve. The tax is set to the level that 
would meet reduction target 

Power Plants CO2 or efficiency standard for new and 
existing plant 

Restrictions are imposed on the MNL to prevent installing power plants with CO2/kWh or efficiency 
above/below set target 
Existing power plants that do not meet the target are early depreciated (with lag of 3 years) 

Renewable Electricity renewable auction, feed-in-tariff, renewable 
portfolio standard 

Capacity targets- The MNL without constraints is adjusted to meet the set targets, and the fossil-capacities 
are decreased making sure the original mutual ratio is preserved 
Renewable generation share 
- First the MNL is calculated without constraints resulting in different weights per technology. The weights 
are adjusted for those technologies in the generation share. The remaining weights are adjusted making 
sure the original ratios apply  
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climate policies are implemented where this has lowest costs. We chose 
the starting year of cost-effective implementation immediate (e.g. 
2020). Optimisation is done in the FAIR model which is soft-linked to 
the TIMER and IMAGE land use models that supply MAC curves as input. 

Fig. 5 shows the resulting emissions and primary energy pathways 
for the World and EU from the IMAGE model implementation between 
2015 and 2030. The results confirm the insights that the world is not on 

track to achieve the Paris temperature goals, both with current policies 
and NDCs (Roelfsema et al., 2020; UNEP, 2020). Note that the results 
illustrate the results for one model, while for example the Emissions Gap 
report (UNEP, 2020) gives a multi-model range (10th-90th percentile) 
showing by 2030 39–46 GtCO2eq global emissions for the 2 ◦C scenario, 
and 31–41 GtCO2eq global emissions for the 1.5 ◦C scenario. The 
updated EU NDC target (55% reduction relative to 1990) now lies 

Fig. 4. Contribution of the impact of individual policies in the aggregate emission reduction between the no new policies scenario (SSP2) and the current policies 
scenario (CPS). The impact of each policy (implemented into the model in the order shown in the legend) is shown by each coloured area are and model imple-
mentation is described in Table 4. 

Fig. 5. Impact of climate policy on global and economy-wide greenhouse gas emissions and total primary energy supply (TPES) for the World and EU.  
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between the 2 ◦C and 1.5 ◦C emission levels by 2030. 

5. Discussion and conclusion 

The climate policy framework that we introduced categorises climate 
policy terms from the IPCC WGIII reports and maps them to policy 
scenarios with increasing ambition levels secured by policy objectives, 
goals and targets. This framework attempts to respond to call to inte-
grate social sciences insights, in particular public policy design (Victor, 
2015), and to the criticism that IAMs lack transparency on input as-
sumptions and have an inadequate representation of real-world policies 
(Gambhir et al., 2019). 

Climate policy questions at both the international and national level 
have changed since the Paris Agreement from ‘where do we go’ to ‘how 
do we get there’, two of the key questions from the Talanoa Dialogue 
(Winkler and Depledge, 2018). This resulted in a shift of focus to do-
mestic and economy-wide actions. Therefore, IAMs have started to 
include explicit representation of domestic and economy-wide climate 
policies, enabling them to compare the aggregated impact of these 
policies to pathways adhering to the global temperature targets estab-
lished in the Paris Agreement. It shows that IAMs have changed from 
cost-effective implementation to real policy impact on the short-term 
until 2030. 

However, it is clear that not all elements concerning climate policy 
can be analysed with IAMs. Cost-effective implementation of long-term 
climate policies assumes an economy with frictionless markets that 
produces a social optimum achieved by a fully informed social planner 
(Staub-Kaminski et al., 2014) and tends to emphasize technological 
rather than social constraints (Anderson and Jewell, 2019). This implies 
that most models have only a limited ability ’to reflect the specific social 
and economic dynamics of the developing and transition economies’ 
such as market imperfections, institutional barriers or dynamics of the 
informal sector (IPCC, 1995). Also, political credibility and feasibility is 
not well represented. Credibility means that countries will fully imple-
ment their international commitments (Averchenkova et al., 2017). 
Political feasibility encompasses the ability to intervene in the economy 
and to create a path for actors to realize set policy aims (Jewell and 
Cherp, 2020). For this, it is necessary to be able to meet the costs of 
action and the availability of capacity and skills, finance for successful 
implementation (Averchenkova et al., 2017). Currently, linkages and 
integration of feasibility and social acceptance concepts are being 
developed (Geels et al., 2020; Jewell and Cherp, 2020). 

We identify two next steps for the climate policy framework. First, 
this framework could for example be used by IAM modellers and public 
policy design scholars to work together and learn from historical climate 
policy implementation by linking past IAM scenarios to introduction or 
changes of climate polices within the policy cycles. This could improve 
current policy scenario implementation, and give insights into the 
effectiveness of individual or mix of policies or identify the effects of 
political economy insights (Peng et al., 2021). Second, it can be used to 
expand the suite of climate policy scenarios, by including policies not 
having climate as primary objective (but with impact on GHG emis-
sions), planned policies, propose enhanced policies (as done in van Soest 
et al. 2021)) or 2 ◦C or 1.5 ◦C scenarios that achieve long-term goals 
with a specific mix of policy instruments (see for example (Pollitt et al., 
2019)). This would enable including more local circumstances in the 
scenario design. Future work might expand the coverage of the current 
policies scenario to also include subnational governments (e.g. cities, 
regions, states and provinces) and bilateral or multi-lateral agreements 
such as the International Maritime Organisation (IMO). However, 
including subnational policies in IAMs is not straightforward due to the 
difficulty of matching actor baselines and the overlap with national 
policies (Hsu et al., 2019; Kuramochi, Roelfsema et al., 2020). Another 
extension is to include submitted net-zero emissions goal for the second 
half of this century (UNFCCC, 2015) and country contributions secured 
in the Long-Term Strategies submitted to the UNFCCC. Finally, future 

research could develop a 2 ◦C and 1.5 ◦C scenario based on a selection of 
policy targets and instruments instead of a global carbon tax. 

We conclude that clarifying the conceptual climate policy framework 
by linking public policy and political science to IAM scenarios improves 
both the understanding of policy stringency and transparency and 
avoids misunderstanding of use climate policy scenarios. However, 
complementary analysis to integrated assessments is required (Gambhir 
et al., 2019; Staub-Kaminski et al., 2014), but this does not mean that 
improvements cannot be taken to increase real-world representation of 
IAMs even further, and linking and integrating these model with social 
science insights. 
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